We have implemented a new Dress Code which is required for ALL students in 2013. The School Council fully endorses the Dress Code and it is supported by students, staff and the wider community.

The schools requires students to adhere to the dress code at all times. It combines the school polo shirts with a choice of black pants, shorts or girls’ skirts.

Girls Years 8-10
- Green polo/white sides
- Black skirt
- Black cuffed shorts
- Black cargo pants
- Black cargo pants
- School jacket

Boys Years 8-10
- Green polo/white sides
- Black cargo shorts
- Black cargo pants
- Black five pocket pants
- School jacket

Girls Years 11 –12
- White polo/green sides
- Black skirt
- Black cuffed shorts
- Black cargo pants
- Black cargo pants
- School jacket

Boys Years 11-12
- White polo/green sides
- Black cargo shorts
- Black cargo pants
- Black five pocket pants
- School jacket

Footwear
In accordance with the State Occupational Health and Safety Standards, footwear must be closed, secured to the foot and predominantly black.

**The school does not sanction the wearing of excessive jewellery or makeup.**

**Dress for official occasions:**

School Prefects and Councillors are required to wear:
- Black dress pants and black socks (boys and girls), black shoes
- Black skirts with stockings (girls), black shoes
- White business shirt
- School tie (available from school)
- School blazer (available from school)

We are justifiably proud of Narrogin Senior High School’s sporting traditions. Our **General Sports** programme requires the following uniform:
- black and green sports polo shirt (side stripes)
- black sports shorts (side stripes)

Our **Academy Sports** programmes require:
- Netball: black polo and black shorts
- Cricket: white polo and green shorts
- Hockey: green polo and black shorts

**The Academy uniforms are available from the local sports stores.**

**Academy Sports Uniforms**